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W

ant to raise your voice? Pick up your
phone and fundraise, promote awareness
or spark a movement. Changing the world

is literally at your fingertips. From viral videos
to crowdsourcing, effective activism begins with
sharing an experience and starting a conversation.
Isn’t it time you said something?
“Will appeal to activism-minded teens…
plenty of inspiration here.”
—Kirkus Reviews
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speaker, writer and student who made
international headlines when she turned
her math homework into a dress and wore
it to her prom, then donated the money she
would have spent on a dress to the Malala
Fund. Now she is studying Peace, Conflict
and Justice, as well as Book and Media
Studies, at the University of Toronto. Erinne
recently completed an internship at She’s
the First, an organization that provides
scholarships, mentorship and empowerment
to girls in low-income countries. She is the
founder of PopActivism, a website devoted to
promoting positive activism in pop culture.
Can Your Smartphone Change the World?
is her first book. For more information, visit
www.popactivism.com, or follow Erinne on
social media.

CAN YOUR SMARTPHONE CHANGE THE WORLD?

Social media for
the socially conscious.
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see change,
share change,
be change.
Activism

plays a huge

part in bringing about political
or social change, but how do
you make your voice heard
when everyone is competing for
attention? All you need is a good
cause, passion and a smartphone.
Can Your Smartphone Change the
World? shows you how to use
your phone as a tool for social
justice. You can change the world,
one post at a time.
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glossary

ACTIVISM
The creation of social and/or
political change.

POPACTIVISM
Activism fused with
pop culture.

“What is interesting is
the power and the impact
of social media...So we
must try to use social
media in a good way.”
—Malala Yousafzai
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The Girl in the
Paper Dress
In May of 2015, my brother took a few pictures
of me and my friends at our senior prom. There
were the usual group pictures, the candid laughing
shots and, of course, the artistic snaps of corsages.
My graduation weekend was filled with hugs, tears,
reflections on the last four years of high school, and
daydreams of future plans. People always say high
school goes by quickly, but you never quite realize
how true that is until you’re up on stage, reaching
for your diploma and having a mini panic attack
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about what’s coming next. Throw in a celebration
involving as many friends and family members
as possible, and you get one intense weekend.
On Monday morning I was happy to wake up to
memories of the weekend—and a whole slew of
photos posted for the world to see online.
I’ve always loved the thrill of the little notification that pops up on your screen when you get
“tagged” or someone “likes” or comments on a photo.
Maybe it’s the anticipa-

Something
extraordinary
was happening:
my story was
going viral.

tion mixed with a bit
of fear. You never know
what could be waiting on
the other side—an unflattering mid-speech photo,
a cute group shot. There’s
a leap of faith involved in
allowing your life to be

displayed online. The notifications came in a few at a
time, but in the hours and days that followed, these
notifications quickly ballooned from one or two,
Graduation day! My best friend had to keep tape in her
purse just in case fixes were needed! Stuart Paisley
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Erinne Paisley

With my friend Amadea
Gareau on the steps of
the British Columbia
Parliament Buildings.
Stuart Paisley
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to one or two hundred, to one or two thousand.
Something extraordinary was happening: my story
was going viral.

paper, tape and a red pen
So what happened on my graduation weekend that
made me “trend in style” on mtv.com above Kim
Kardashian, Willow Smith and Rihanna? I wasn’t
wearing the most cutting-edge, high-fashion Louis
Vuitton dress. In fact, I was wearing a dress that
cost me zero dollars and was made in my living
room. I built my prom dress out of old math homework, Scotch tape and a bit of black satin. With a
red felt-tip pen (the same kind teachers use to mark
tests) I wrote I’ve received my education. Not every

woman has that right. Malala.org. Then I donated
the money I would have spent on a prom dress to
the Malala Fund.
In my hometown of Victoria, British Columbia,
the story took off like wildfire. I was getting photo
requests from local newspapers, and radio stations
were calling to interview the “girl in the paper dress.”
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I was ready to talk about my creation, but that’s
not all I wanted to talk about. I knew people would
be listening, and I wanted them to know that my
reason for making the dress was not just because it
looked cool.

More than 130 million girls in the world are out of
school. Let’s make it zero. This is the first sentence you
see when clicking on malala.org. This is the fact that
inspired me to make the dress. Malala Yousafzai was
born in 1997, the same year as me, in the Swat Valley,
Pakistan. She has an immense passion for learning,
and she believed in everyone’s right to an education.
In 2009 the Taliban’s military presence in the Swat
Valley created fear about girls going to school, and
Malala spoke out about it. In an anonymous blog she
wrote for the bbc, Malala talked about her fears of a
military attack on her school, the bans on music and
television, the restrictions being placed on women,
and many other realities she was facing. As her voice
grew stronger and her story became more and more
well known, the Taliban decided to silence her.
In 2011 they pledged to murder her. On October
9, 2012, Malala was shot on a school bus on her way
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Malala Yousafzai is the same
age as I am. If we had been
born in the same place, we
could have been in the same
school classroom.
JStone /shutterstock.com
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Women who receive an education
are much less likely to be victims
of child marriage and more likely
to give back to their communities.
Travel Stock/shutterstock.com

to class. She survived and was flown to the United
Kingdom for intensive care. In the weeks after the
attack, over two million people signed a right-toeducation petition, and the National Assembly of
Pakistan swiftly ratified Pakistan’s first Right to Free
and Compulsory Education Bill. Malala’s story was
the top news worldwide, and since then her voice
has only continued to grow stronger and stronger.
She founded the Malala Fund, wrote the bestselling
book I Am Malala, starred and wrote for the documentary He Named Me Malala, and even received
the Nobel Peace Prize.

education is a right
I made my paper dress because millions of girls
around the world have had their right to an education taken away from them, and I had taken this
right for granted. The only difference between those
girls and me is that I was born in Canada.
In many ways, prom is a time to celebrate high
school achievements and anticipate newly available opportunities such as further education,
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work or travel. When I thought about this, it made
sense to use the money and attention that goes into
grad to improve educational opportunities for those

I did interviews
from my red
Honda Civic as
my best friend
drove me to live
news interviews.

who are denied that
right. The Malala Fund
works to provide twelve
years of free education for every girl in
the world. It has built a
girls’ school in Lebanon,
established alternative learning programs
for out-of-school and

married girls in Nigeria, and provided former female
domestic laborers with education in Pakistan.
After a few radio interviews I returned to school
(trying not to skip a lot of classes—that would be
too ironic). I was ecstatic to receive messages from
people saying they would donate to the fund, and I
assumed that was about as far as my story would
spread. Then my cell phone rang during English
class: it was someone calling from the cbc, the main
broadcasting network in Canada. The following
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mtv.com
teenvogue.com
Today style
ctv news
kiss 103.1
buzzfeed news
dailymail.co.uk
global news
cosmopolitan.com
the globe and mail
huffington post
seventeen.com
hellogiggles.com
nymag.com11

three days were a complete blur. I did interviews
from my red Honda Civic as my best friend, Emily,
drove me to live news interviews. I emailed images to
countries I’d never been to, and I received thousands
of messages from people all around the world saying
my story had affected them and they were going to
donate. I spoke out about women’s rights over the

as you can
tell, I'm a bit
of a malala
fan girl.

phone in the school bathroom, and heard people say
that my story had encouraged them to reflect on their
own lives.
My newsfeed was full of
links to Teen Vogue images

of the dress and BuzzFeed articles on “the teen
standing up for women’s rights.” Soon the Malala
Fund contacted me directly, and I was honored to
be asked to write an article on women’s rights for
Malala’s website. When I emailed the article to the
Fund, I couldn’t help but ask Will Malala ever read
this? When someone responded with She always
checks it :D, I squealed. As you can tell, I’m a bit of a
Malala fan girl.
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Chaudhry Faisal Mushtaq, founder of the Roots National Institute of
Teacher Training and Education, presents Malala with a scholarship for
studies at Roots Millennium Schools worldwide. bites85/wikipedia.com
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“Let us
remember:
One book,
one pen, one
child, and
one teacher
can change
the world.”
—Malala Yousafzai

Array Mohamed looks at
her copy of I am Malala in
Denver, Colorado, where
Malala spoke about her life
and inspired young girls.
brent lewis/getty images
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